
PERFORMANCE MANAGEMENT DISSERTATION TOPICS

So, go ahead and choose a HRM dissertation topic of your interest. We can even . HR Performance Management
Dissertation Topics. All processes and.

Topic 3:Managing performance of workers through performance management techniques â€” A Case Study of
Google This research will talk about how organizations make use of different performance management
techniques to manage employees and their performance. Some of them are listed here: Topic 1:Investigating
the difference between discrimination and diversity â€” How Do they Impact Organizations This research will
talk about the differences between the two concepts, diversity and discrimination and their impact on
organizations. Can skills be increased through performance management system? Here are some interesting
strategic HRM dissertation topics for you:. Can subjectivity be removed? Various theories cover the different
aspects of soft and hard human resource approach. This research will talk about the differences of such
standard policies with respect to culture. Can the HR function always drive change? This is why it is not good
to work on your assignment when you are in a rush! The properties of the work environment that are either
considered as positive or negative by the employees and that may influence their behaviour are the most
important components of the organisational culture framework. Development and Learning basically
encompass three pivotal activities that initially include development, education and training. It will then be
concluded what this means for the managers. Do individuals have control over their reward? The author also
tells the reader how to customise the titles they like to make their work unique and interesting. Is it broad and
deep enough for me to write an extended report? Topic 3:Differences and similarities between SHRM
strategies and policies employed by German and Japanese automobile companies This research will compare
the different SHRM techniques and policies implemented by German and Japanese automobile companies. A
case study of British Telecom This research will examine how organizational learning and knowledge
management helped British Telecom sustain their firm performance. Do individuals have control over their
reward? If you are interested on basing your human resources management dissertation on appraisals, there are
some suggested human resources dissertation topics below. Topic 7:Investigating strategic human resource
management in Singapore â€” A qualitative study This research will analyze strategic human resource
management in Singapore by undertaking a qualitative method. Topic 2:To understand and establish the
relationship between individual learning and organisational learning This research will present a comparative
analysis between individual learning and organizational learning. Topic 3:Investigating the efficacy of
performance appraisal from the perception of employees in UK retail industry â€” A case study of Tesco This
research will analyse the efficacy of performance appraisal with respect to employees, with a specific focus on
Tesco. Topic 5:Effects of motivational programmes and activities on employee performance This research will
focus on the different motivational techniques and programs that impact employee performance. Are they
honest? Finally, the development activities are those that the employer may partake in the future. Topic
Differences and similarities between traditional and contemporary theories This research will discuss and
compare traditional and contemporary motivation theories that are implemented by companies. Today the
individualism of contract gives employees more control on their reward. Topic As briefly discussed, the
controversy surrounding performance appraisal systems makes it a great topic for a dissertation. Public sector
appraisals and the spinal pay reward. Training on a budget. The main focus of this study will be Cambridge
University. Value, how do you assess the HR value? This research will understand the relationship between
motivation and employee satisfaction and the different motivation techniques that companies can employ to
increase employee satisfaction.


